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»*££ it declared that: “The the member, of the Government .

F*ïs woUid not support the Govern- their followers Whatever Wmme 
T””CS nder any circumstances, and least taches to members of the Assembly 
oeI1’ " jt clobber over them for pro- allowing that bill to pass in a 

,°i ^ a policy which was virtually eondi ion must be borne by the members their « 
iSljejLLthemto main force.” Our of the Opposition a. well as by the

porters of the Government. Why does of goodjnen m every 
not the Times denounce Mr. Beaven and sun.
Mr. Grant for having permitted- even 
that bill to be a failure. They “ sat by unlike the Wei 
and permitted Mr. Hasten to legislate what they can 
imperfectly” a* well as Mr. Bobson and a favorable 
the Attorney-General. Their business as 
they have oyer and over again defined it 
is to criticise and find fault. Why were 
they btiiid and dumb while so important 

before them! They were,
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a* ore, containing'33,559 
at $45,000. This is the 
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if Badger’s new vein for 
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h her way1 home to Jog- 
ht a lighted pipe, which 
king, in her pocket, and 
fire. Becoming frightened 
and was soon enveloped 

h half a mile before drop- 
ny burned that she lived

is that the “Sri7 £ 
A remedy for

tiott of these men if they had gone bacK 
to work was very for from being an un
comfortable one, they are therefore not 
like men who have been driven by misery 
which had become intolerable to violate 
the laws of the land.

We do trust that wise counsels will 
prevail in Wellington and that the men 
on strike will see the folly and the 
wickedness of placing themselves in oppo
sition to the law. If the miners of 
Wellington and Nanaimo do not approve 
of the course which the Messrs. Dune- 
muirare taking the wise way is to accord 
to them and those whom they employ 
the freedom of action which they claim 
for themselves and which they exercise, as 
long as it is within lawful bounds, without 
let or hindrance. ; -

text
“strains^ t^ie 

There
. .md Ethiopians and the action

’Trune^ only another proof ^
■■ -j-Le Times, to use its own classic 

has “ no use for and confidence 
[Government in whatsoever guise 
.... 'i: ■" masquerade.”

ready to aid those 
of the Government’s

ugly knife to stick on to the end of a 
rifle. As to driving men to work at the 
end of a bayonet we are quite sure that 
the days for that sort of thing are past 
and gone for ever, and we thank Heaven 
that they are. We believe in perfect 
freedom for the workingman. We can 
assure our contemporary that if we knew 
of any employer in this province who 
tried to coerce the men who worked- for 
him with bayonete, or raw hides, or any 
other instrument of torture,we would hold 
him up to the scorn aud detestation of the 
whole world. We advocate freedom for

had ever met these limber and graceful 
creatures in the street. The young 
women who jtmiped over horizontal bars 
and swung themselves like acrobats, 
head downward, showed that proper 
training might develop any woman into 
& model of athletic grace., It has been a 

and reproach for women that they 
could not climb a stone wall nor run up
stairs without losing their breath, but all 
things are possible under this training; 
and, in spite of petticoats, no gymnasium 
pupil can now hesitate to go down a fire- 
escape nor to cross a field occupied by 
cows of a too inquiring disposition. This 
good, if no other, grows out of physical 

... ... devétôpmënt, and though the children of 
the workingman in the disposal of his to_day gyy look as thin and pale as ever, 
labor. He should be free, we con- the children of to-morrow are bound to

show great improvement in bone and 
muscle, thanks to this new culture. 
There are other ways of improving the 
human race, but until the world dares 
undertake them send the weaklings to 
gymnasiums and let them learn how to 
use their arms and legs.—Boston Herald.

this defective work is to cot the 
plow furrows only fcaffi a foot Wide, which A 
break up all the hard ridges, and reduce the 
whole bed of mellow soil to ,a state of fine 
pulverization. Care should be taken to pul
verize perfectly the portion of the earth 
which the subsoil-plow lifts and breaks up, 
and not merely to malm it aline of clods, 
which would afford little or no aid to the 
plants with their long extending roots.

The defects in draining, as often practised, 
are insufficient depth ti the ditches, defec
tive underground channels for the escape of 
the water, and badly laid 1 aid-out lines tor a 
regular descent. The draining itself of the 
surplus water cannot do other wise than bene
fit the land by conveying away the water 
which the soil itself cannot hold, and leaving 
behind all that is required for vegetable 
growth. The only harm, therefore, incut- 
ting drains where they are not wanted, is the 
useless waste of labor. ^ • *** \

Plowing and harrowing may be worse than 
useless under adverse circumstances: A 
strong!
coarse Clods as soon as it dries, 
dry, the coarse clods are manufactured by the 
plow, instead of the soil being changed to a 
finely pulverized mass. The farmer, there
fore, win need the exercise of hisddll In avoid
ing these two extremes. We sometimes have 
seasons the weather of which consiste largely 
of an abundance of rain at one time, and of 
extreme drought at another, and the owner 
of heavy soils will find1 a great advantage in 
thorough underdrainage, which will give him 
control of his fields in early spring weeks be
fore he could begin the tillage of ground 
otherwise saturated with water.

protests couched in language 
fined nor compliment*^, isome among 
themwOttM*bc dtortainU) * 
pers, and to resent In *orda and even 
blows such delicate attentions. It is, in 
fact, hard to imagine anything more pro
voking than such an ironical escort, or 
anything better calculated to lead to a 
breach of the|peace. We, happily, live 
in a country in which ironical escorts and 
protests clothed in abusive language are 
unlawful. The formation of such 

its accompanying the 
and from their scene of

wrong-
a measure was 
accenting to the Times, guilty of “ gross 
hypocrisy," they were acting the part of 
“Uriah Heep. ” Why does not the organ 
lash them and repudiate them as its 
leaders! The position of the Orgas on 
to is i«ii^ reform business is dot a little

iff*.
truth
UnW- 
is the

scorn
The Times is now

who (lisnppr"ve _________________
l»„d policy m their attempts to embarass 
,„d hamper the Administration and 

to bring it into disrepute.r*.-winch8 Mr. Robson and his

•colleagues make by doing what the Times 
knows to be right will find m that paper 

zealous ally ready to do them every 
The “ cordial

ridiculous.

TBE WELLINGTON DISTURB
ANCE.Lue Fatalities.

[A-- Win. Yale, aged 22, I 
mile bathing in the Don I 
Irden, and a telegram re- I 
t says Vivina Piatt, aged I 
Ls been drowned in Mus- I 
Barling.
Uhodlst Conference.
K. 6.—The general confer-1 
pdisfc church of Canada] 
110. The conference was 
I Sherbrooke, and was re
lui. It is expected that 
Iwill be well represented.
L> Costly men.
I 6. —Contractor Randolpli 
[ought suit against Toronto 
Lrly a quarter of a million 
|n connection with, the Don 
at works.

an escort,
.. ....

labor, and the approbrious terms used by 
those who formed it were “overt acts.”
to which the Times (laid thé “unfortu- tend, to make the best bargain he 
nates” have no disposition. This the can and in the way 
.magistrates who made the application to conducive to his own interest. We 
the officer commanding the militia con- would not, if we had our way, permit 
sidered, and we are qpite sure that nine- ony one to bully or oppress him, or make 
ty-nine men out of qv^y hundred in the him work when he felt disposed to be 
community will concLode that the pro- idle. But we would give the same free- 
ceodings of the ironical escort would be dom to the employer as we would to the 
certain to lead to a breach of the peace, workingman. We would not have it 
The emblem of a man hanging on a taken for granted that every man who 
gallows was most significant of what such has a million, or even half a million, is a 
doings would be sure to lead to sooner or greedy tyrant, who is to be flouted and 
later. Whether, as the Times says, a abused whenever he is spoken of by those 
few constables would h*ve been sufficient whom he employs and who in one way or 
to havo maintained order and protected another benefit by the money which he 
the miners whom the ironical escort was puts inViroulation.. We have known one 
formed to “shame,” is a matter that ad or two rich men in our time, and they 
mite of two opinions. The detachment were not monsteis ; to tell the truth, 
sent is not a formidable one, and we are they were very much like other p- :vle, 
quite sure that under CoL Holmes there and a stranger would not be able tv ,..fcr 
will be no needless or offensive display of from anything that they said or. did that 
force. From our correspondent's 
scriptirin -of th^ arrivai of the soldier» at 
Wellington it will bti seen that Col.
Holmes acted in a most judicious and 
conciliatory manner, and the men in 
their intercourse with the striking miners 
will no doubt fellow the example of their

It is very greatly 'o be regretted that 
the miners who refuse to work in the 
Wellington mines on the Messrs. Duus- 
muxr’s terms, do not refrain from inter
fering with the men who are willing to 
work. They submitted the terms on 
which they would continue to work, 
which were not accepted. One would 
think that as-the miners and mine owners 
could not agree, the best thing that could 
be done was to part. The Messrs. Duns- 
111 uir had no right to interfere wi h the 
miners, and the miners .had no right to 
meddle with the Messrs. Dunsmuir. But 
the miners do not look at the matter in 
this common-sense way. They have ex
ercised their right as free men to refuse 
to work on terms that they did not like, 
•but they appear to think that the mine 
•owners should not exercise their right to 
work their mines as they see fit.

When the mines were ie-opened these 
miners, who have discharged themselves, 
walked in procession to the mines and re
proached the men who are willing to 
work. The men, in going to their work 
and returning from the mine, are escorted 
by the unemployed men, who denounce 
them with much bitterness. “Itis, ’ we 
are told by the Nanaimo Free Press, 
“ the intention of the Union miners to 
escort these miners to their work night 
and morning with the evident intention 
of trying to shame them if possible.” It 

easily be understood that when the 
minersare few and the escort numerous 
this process cannot go on for any length 
of time without a resort to violence by 

party or the other. The result is as 
certain as that the report of the gun fol-

devise.barm they may
support ” has been in a few days trans
formed into deadly enmity which will, 

of the Governments.

he sees mo» t
, plowed too wet, isHARDLY FAINT PRAISE.

The Oppositioo papers profess to be 
pleased with the reform which the 
Government has made in the administra
tion of the public lands. The Times 
declares it is enthusiastic about it. Our 
contemporaries have certainly singular 
ways of expressing their delight and their 
enthusiasm. The Government has taken 
the initial steps towards carrying out 
a reform which they say is greatly needed 
and which, when accomplished, will do a 
great deal of good. Yet they cannot 
notice this reform which is to be so bene
ficial without saying all manner of hard 
and contemptuous things about the 
who are doing the good work. This is 
not how the advocates of reform gener
ally speak of the reformers. They 
appreciate the value of the work they do, 
so highly that they overlook the faults 
and the foibles of those who are engaged 
in it. They esteem them for their work's 
sake. Their zeal in the good cause covers 
a multitude of their sins. But it is just 
the opposite with the professed advocates 
of land reform in this province. Ever 
since the Government has shown its 
determination to make tbs change in the 
land laws, which they approve, they 
have not had a good word to say for the 
men who, as they wish the world to be
lieve, are carrying out their views and 
doing what will greatly benefit the 
country. This is something new under 
the sun. The attitude they take leads 
us to conclude that they don’t believe in 
land reform at all, and that they are 
angry at the Government for patting the 
public land out of the reach of land- 
grabbers. Is n possible that these 
advocates of land reform have been dis
appointed, that the Government’s policy 
has spoiled some land-grabbing project 
in which they were interested?

averted to 
Plowed tooadvantage 

to make the public domain avail- 
to culti-

eHiiris
able to those only who propose

nd improve it, to do it all the harm 
disappointed land grabbers can 

The declarations of the Times 
that the Government's enemies are

How to Keep Tour Friends.
A girl I know said: “I’m a great one 

for making friends." It sounded as if 
she ought to be very happy, but when I 
had a minute to think I wondered if she 
were good at keeping them. Making 
friends is easy to the girl who is bright 
and happy, whose society gives pleasure 
and who is genial. But the keeping de
mands more than tliis.

If you want to keep a friend don't get 
too intimate with her. (

Have your own thoughts and permit 
her to hâve hers.

Do not demand too much of her in the 
way of confidence.

And do not be aggressive, wanting to 
know why she hasn’t done this and why 
she doesn’t think as yon do.

yen think, your friend’s style of 
is not beautiful don’t tell her; yon

that
invent.

its friends and that it will help them to 
matter what may be theinjure it, no 1

of their hostility or its object.
few‘who would confesscause

There ar.i very 
their utter want of principle so openly or 

the Times does, but we for 
are glad to see it throwing off

in fioin the East.
z. 6.—Samuel R. Robb„^_ 
y editor of the Herald, bo coarsely 
icouver, where he will 
Litorship of the Vancouver

,• ';;y, .. Pekin Ducks.’ . .
This variety of ducks has only been known 

in Europe for about a dozen years. It is of 
Chinese origin, and very hardy, having in 
this respect done good service by giving a 
needed stamina to some of other varieties. It 
is probably the best layer of all ducks, and 
where eggs are chiefly sought for it can be 
recommended, as it will thrive almost every
where, being a capital forager. With re
spect to size, it is most deceptive, for the 
abundance of feathers gives it the appear
ance of a large duck, whereas it is much 
smaller than the Aylesbury or the Rouen. 
The flesh also does not compare well in flavour 
these breeds being rather dry. In shape it 
differs from every other variety of dnckr 
being totally devoid of keel, and the car
riage almost upright, not unlike the penguin^ 
for the legs are placed far back on the body. 
The head is short and thick, and the bill 
strong and stout Considerable discussion- 
has arisen as to the color of the Pekin, but it 
is usually accepted that it should be of » 
light canary yellow tinge, as if the under 
coat was yellow and the upper white. A 
pure white Pekin may be found, but the can
ary yellow is to be preferred. The bill is of 
deep orange, the eye black, the legs and feet 
u bright orange, and small in bone. For 
crossing they are very valuable, and as al
ready stated, as layers they have really na 
eauaL^ Agriculture.________ •_ H

The present, high price of sheep should lead 
all sheep owners to give them proper atten
tion. The ewes should have plenty of good* 
coarse fodder, such as timothy, hay and 
clover, if it be not too dusty or mouldy.. 
Even when so damaged, by shaking well be
fore placing in the rack it will be made more 
palatable. Cornstalks and bright oats, or 
barley straw, may be fed as a noonday 
ration.

As the ewes become heavy they should be 
divided into flocks of about twenty-five 
each, and once a week fed a ration of vege
tables—turnips, beets, or potatoes—not so 
rnuchàs a fattening food as a natural re 
gulator of the system, and a welcome change 
from the hard, dry ration of bay and grain. 
Also see that all floors are large, so £hat 
sheep maypass through without injury by 
crowding.

At lambing time the pen shmid be made 
extra warm and comfortable, as lambs drop
ped during severe cold weather (especially if 
Merino» or fine wools) soon becume chilled 
unless toe room is warm or prompt attention 
is paid to them by the attendant Should the 
ewe foil to own her lamb, it is best to tie bar 
up in a separate stall ; or, be tter still, partition 
off one corner of the pen so that she may not 
be shut away from the flock. If the lamb be
comes chilled it may be fed a few tablespoon
fuls of warm milk, mixed with one-tenth pari 
of brandy or whiskey; or, in the absence of 
these, a few drops of Jamaica ginger or pain
killer may be administered with the milk. 
This treatment, with wrapping in a woollen, 
blanket and placing near the stove, should, 
soon restore the lamb to vigour. If it is 
placed in the pen with others, it is a good- 
plan to place upon the nose of the mother &. 
fewv drops of the same material that was 
mixed with the lamb’s drink. This uiat WÜL 
often cause the ewe to own her lamb, or even, 
a strange lamb, when otherwise trouble would 
be experienced.

The first six home of a lamb’s life is the- 
most critical time; hence many farmers wük 
go to the bam at midnight to look after their 
flock, and it often pays to do so, as a well- 
kept lamb is worth in October not lees than 

and often $4 is obtained for them, 
a week did lambs will begin to eat the 

leaves and clover heads, and also the fine 
leaves of timothy, cornstalks and etc. But 
clover is their favorite, and should be given 
them if possible. It not only aids growth 
bat makes them strong and hearty.

No doubt come of the ewes will become 
thin in flesh. These, with fheir lambs should 
have a separate enclosure, and be fed an 
extra ration of grain, placing the feed trough 
low enough so that the lambs may also e-it- 
a portion of it. Remember that to be sue 
cessful in lamb raising one ueo-ls 
sheep, good food, warra quarrer-s a ! - sy*. 
ittention. —New York Examiner

thflll,isk which fitted it so badly and 
which after all concealed so little. Let • 
the Guvemment’s policy be what it may 

finding in

men
ell’s Anniversary.
., Aug. 6.—The anniversary 

of O’Connell, the Irish 
ibrated here to-day with a 
. games. A good deal of 
a exhibited on the streets 
but no serious 'fights oc-

reckon upon 
the Times and its inspirer» bitter 
ami irreconcilable enemies. This shows 
thaï the Times opposes the Government 
on personal and not on public grounds.
If-the Quintette,” which is the new 

that the Tines has invented for the:

they Had such a tremendously big balance 
fafctiwhrJbaBkers. 
the men of capital should be bullied. 
They should be as free as the working- 

to make their bargains and to com-

de-
We don’t think that If

nMpi..........
only offend her, because deep in her 
heart she feels that she knows a great 
deal more about it than you do.

Do not find fault with your friend’s 
friend and do not expect to be the only 
one given a comer in her iicairt.

Be ns considerate of her .feelings as if 
she were a stranger, and remember that 
politeness is an everyday garment, and 
not one intended only for high days and 
holidays. To sum it up in one sentence, 
preserve the courtesy of the beginning if 
vou wish to keep your friendship to the 
end.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

TUo Site of Miss Wyoming.
Wyoming, which will undoubtedly be 

the forty-tlurd state in the Union, is not 
a baby in size at least. It is nearly twice 
the size of Iowa, and it has rich and 
varied resources. It is estimated that the 
population at this time is about 115,000! 
One-sixth of the land is covere with 
timber. • It has a coal area double that 
of Pennsylvania. Its minera! resources 
are its greatest source of wealth. Wyom- 
ing is a daisy, and will be a rich member 
of Uncle Sam’s family.—Washington

men
bine to further their own interests. They 
should, like the rest of us, have the priv
ilege of saying yes and no when they 
deal with workingmen, and it does not 
appear to us to be altogether fair to try to 
coerce them into saying yes after they 
had said no. They should not be forced 
to open their purses, their factories, or 
their mines at the point of the bayonet 
so to speak, and we take the liberty to 
think that blackguarding them and their 
families is not exactly a virtue, and not 
the most efficacious way to induce them 
to make concessions which they had pre
viously refused. We, of course, write 
under correction. The Free Press may 
be able to convince us that rich men aud

CE OF OPINION.
’Government, auministered the public: 

of the country as well as it is
■ison Claims Behring’s 
Property and Must ] 
at all Hazards.

possible for a government to administer 
them, they would find in the Times an

commander.
We cannot see that any great harm 

possibly result from sending, the de
tachment of militia to Wellington. If 
they had not been sent there might have 
been a serious disturbance at the m nes, 
and the miners who were willing to work 
might have been “ shamed “"into joining 
the strikers. Now every man in Wel
ling who wants to work can do so.
He sees that he will be protected nof 
only from violence,from I 
proaches of “ iropjcal escorts.” 
presence of the .soldieis has caused the 
law to be supreme in Wellington find has 
given perfect freedom to ail the men at men 
the mine» to pursue their lawful avoca
tions. This might perhaps have been 
done by other means, but it is a goo I 
thing that it has been done, and done too of wealth he is not entitled to the respect

or the sympathy of his fellow men. But, 
just now, we are under the impression 
that there is a good deal of sound sense 
and fair play in the homely old saying 
that “What is sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander.”’ We believe in 
justice to'all, fair play to all, freedom to 
all, to the rich as-well as to the poor, to 
the capitalist as well as to the workine-

unrecnnciled and an irreconcilable foe. 
It is, according to the showing Of the 
Times Itself, the men who form the 
Guveniment whom it opposes and not 
their policy. It cares nothing for the 

The end of its existence is to

can

the Claim that till 
3ed Cannot be Suc- 
lly Maintained-

onecountry
.drive 'he tive men who form the Govera-r. 6.—The recent visit < 

to the President afc Ca} lows tho .flash.ment from power and, of course, to put 
in their place tive other men. 
certainly not patriotic, and there are 
people who would call it mean and 

and deserving the contempt of

What would be done in this city if a 
discharged employe persisted in escorting 
the msai who was employed in his stead 
to-and from his work reproaching him the 
while for working when it pleased him to 
be idle ? The escort would in a very short 
time make the acquaintance of the police- 

and would be required to give an

This is(together of a social nature,! 
prolonged conference on the! 
lestion and on reciprocity.I 
or ted on good authority aal 
e doctrine that the claims ofj 
it in regard to Behring?» Sew 
water like the Delaware or 
*.y cannot be successfully ac- 
__1 the President claims it is] 
property, acquired by treaty 
», and must be held at all 
retary Blaine being the guest 
ent did not press bis views, 

a future cabinet council on

the Te-
The

narrow,
all fair-minded and public-spirited men 
who judge governments by their acts.
But this is the object of the Times and 
it may be supposed to know its own aims, 
and to understand its own motives.

of capital generally have no righ s 
which workingmen and their advocates 
need respect, and that as soon as a man 
becomes the possessor of a certain amount

men
account of his conduct to the stipendiary 
magistrate. And very properly so. 
ma» had a rght to work, and he had also 
a right to go to and from his work with
out being subjected to annoyance. The 
business of the government is to protect 
him in the exercise of his lawful right» 
and if it did not do so it would not fulfil

The
The organ u: the Opposition speaks of 

the land policy which has been abandoned 
There w<jre radical différences^^ by the Robson Government as having 
the reciprocity question, ^ initioted bv tho party in power,
tune being won over to T
is further from him than be-* lue truth is, it was an improvement on 

May meeting. There seeing* the j> >Vev pursued by Mr. Beaven and
^rio1,,™iadmtiti11':s when they he,d the reins

When the Walkem- 
Bvaven < Mivernmcnb were in office 
Cruwn laud was sold to all comers for 
otic dollar an acre, and the tax on wild 
lands was only five cents an acre. ■ The 
Smithv (àoveminent saw that these very 
easy terms afforded too many facilities 
ivr men to obtain land for merely specu
lative purposes, and it raised the price to 

dollars and a half an acre and seven 
and a half cents wild land tax. Here was 
|to increase of one hundred and fifty per 
lCent- on the price of land and fifty per 
[tut. <,n the laud tax. This very large 
increase has not deterred the speculators, 
*° the Robson Government, composed of 
members of the same party as sup- 
Pwted the Smithe Ministry, has come to 
the conclusion that the time has arrived 
in which still greater obstacles must be 

I pbced in the way of the land-grabber, so 
IDu Crown land is to be sold to any but 
tetual settlers. This is progress in the 

Indirection and on the same basis as 
tic reforms effected by the Smithe Ad- 

■ lutv-vAtion and it is an immense im- 
Pr°vfcu,^it on the policy pursued by Mr. 
heaven
fan. b|b the Times never told its read
ers that
14 ftee liait, that when he had the direc- 
j|’01! "t afffce speculators could get all the 
(land they |>veted and at almost nominal
rates.

■ The

Post.without anything worse than a display of
BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE. A Misunderstanding.

“How’s Jones doing now?’
“Oh, he’s buckled down to hard work.” 
“Takes a pretty strong bucklo to hold 

Mm, doesn’t it?”______________

force.

Thé Times, in its eagerness to lower 
the Government in the estimation of the 
people, is altogether reckless as to the 
assenions it makes. It did what it could

FAIR PLAY TO ALL.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that our 
correspondent’s account of affairs at Wel
lington is untruthful aud incorrect, and 
then questions the accuracy of some un
important statements ' with respect to 
flags and sashes. Wç have heard from 
reliable persons living in , Wellington, 
who have no connection iwith either the 
miners or the mine-pvhiers, that our cor
respondent’s account of what has hap
pened there is fair and correct, and we 
know that it ia his desire to tell the 
simple truth. His description of what 
has come under his own personal 
observation we are quite satisfied 
is perfectly true, aud if hie informants 
have deceived him respecting what he has 
not had the opportunity of seeing, the in
accuracy, if there ia any inaccuracy, is 
about matters of very little importance. 
The Free Press’s accusations, except with 
respect to the flags, are very vague and 
indefinite. If it could prove that he has 
been guilty of any misrepresentation 
that ia. at all serious, W6 are quite sure it 
would have been only ton well pleased to 
have the opportunity of doing so.

According to an interview, Carlyle sur
passed Mmself when first introduced to 
Dr. Joachim. Shaking hands with the 
great violinst, he remarked that * ‘he hadn’t 
a great , opinion of musicians—they seem
ed to him to be such vain, wipdbaggy 
loit of people.”

the end of its existence.
No man or no body of men is invested 

with the power “ to shame ” the miners 
who have gone back to their work and we 
will be surprised to find that any Union 
has authorized the Belgian or any other 
workmen to barrels those Wellington fore offering to resort to powder and ball 
miners. We are quite sure that such a 
proceeding would not meet the approba
tion of Mr. Powderiy or any of the leaders

of yesterday to fasten on the Provincial 
Government the responsibility of calling 
out the militia to preserve the peace in 
Wellington. It said : “ The Govern
ment should take a second thought be-

-ITAL NOTES. mail.

Vessels to be BegisSei 
mg to the Provision» of 
prehant’s Shipping, Act.

COL* INGERSOLL’S SPEECHES* ,
Juvenile Perplexity.

A member of a certain order invited 
“Col. Robert G. Ingersoll never write» several brother members to call at his 

out his speeches and does not even use house for the purpose of organizing a 
notes in the preparation of his arguments Buildiugand Loan Association, 
for the jury Or the public,” said a gentle- When they had arrived the gentleman’s 
man who forinerlv lived in Peoria, BL, wife ,.ud tittle son were in the parlor, to 
yesterday. “Curiously enough, the whom he introduced his friends as bro- 
t-peech which has brought Mm more ther so and so.
tame'than any other, made when norm- His son sized each individual up for all
nating Blaine at the Cincinnati Conven- he was worth, and when the good-nights 
tion, was written out in full before the were in vogue, the .party was electrified 
Convention. It happened in this way: by the youngster saying: “You may be

“Col. Ingersoll and Ms brother were dal'a brothers and my uncles, but I’ll be 
at the Palmer House in Chicago. They Jim Crowed if I can see any family re- 
were as opposite in their natures as the semblance.”—-Texas Siftings, 
positive and negative electrical poles.
Robert wascarelees, goodnatured, erratic, 
and had always trusted to the ÿnpulse of 
the moment for the finest points of Ms 
speech. He has an original idea that an 
audience tikes to watch a speaker evolve 
a thought; that the proceep is interesting 
in itself, and that it never pays to spend 
too much time in preparation. Ebetn 
Ingersoll, on the other hand, was careful, 
conservative, studious, plodding. He 
could not understand M6 brother’s orato
rical genius, and insisted that his own 
method was preferable. All day Eben 
Ingersoll had been trying to get Robert to 
write out his speech, but CoL Ingersoll 
good naturedly put him off. Finally the 
two brothers retired, and the discussion

to quell imaginary disturbances.” The 
Times' ought to have known that the 
Provincial Government had notMng more 
to do with sending the militiamen to 
Wellington than had the mayor of Vic
toria. The whole bnsiueas was done 
without the knowledge or the consent of 
the members of the local Government.

Only on One Occasion Has He Prepared 
Them Beforehand.

to be Sent to the» Jams'c 
pn -Rumored Prorogation 
parliament Unfounded.

of the labor movement.
These Wellington miners possess the 

rights of all other subjects of the Queen. 
The law must he supreme and men mustn our own Correspondent.)

Ont., Aug. 6.—The Minister 
a instructed all Canadian su 
hipping to register new vesst 
to the provisions of the 
pping act, which passed the I 
liament last year. Thus • 
: Canadian vessels will confo 
it nil ion system in vogue on 
of the Atlantic, 
iario millers have promised 
tentative exhibits of flour 
Prof. Robertson will prèpari 
Canadian cheese. ,
sstigation of the conduct o 
attendent of the Grenvifle ca 

condition of aicAnH

be protected in the exercise of their law
ful rights in the village of Wellington as 
well as in the city of Victoria. The 
miners must be preserved from annoy
ance and intimidation and violence.

They have a right to the protection of 
law, and the authorities in extending to 
them that protection are doing a duty 
which they could not neglect or avoid.

We did think when we saw how in
rumor of violence

Three magistrate» have power, under the 
Dominion statute, to make a representa
tion to the semor officer commanding the 
militia in the province, and without any 
other authority he is empowered to send 
men to the scene of disturbance. This 
the Times ought to have known, and this 
it could have known if it took the trouble 
to enquire in the proper quarter. But 
we are afraid that it did not want to 
know the truth. It evidently believed 
that sending armed men to Wellington 
was unpopular, aud it considered it a good 
chance to throw a little more dirt at the 
Government, and it consequently threw 
the mud as vigorously as it eould, with 
the hope that some of it would stick.

It is very evident that it cares a great 
deal more about having another fling at 
the minister* than it does about the set
tlement of the dispute between the minera point of the bayonet.’’ We cannot see

The Heir to Armour's Millions.
The name of Armour is as familiar to the 

general public as any in the country, and 
doubtless carries its due weight of importance 
so that it will be readily comprehended that 
the younger crop of Armours have fairly 
roseate prospects. Just now John Ogden 
Armour stands forth in the light of an elig
ible, and therefore interesting, heir to the 

and fortune. He is about twenty-six 
years old and goodlooking, a cluh man, al
ways carefully dressed, and is rated at over 
a million of bis own, to say nothing of the 
fact that he has an active and industrious pa
pa who has evinced a knack and liking for 
piling up small fortunes at a clip.—Chica
go News.

$2.50,
Whendignanfcly the mere 

being used was denied by the leading men 
of the labor organizations in Nanaimo 
and elsewhere that not only would the 
Union not encourage any breach of the 
law or any demonstration calculated to 
bring about a breach of the law, 
but that it would use its influence »o 
make disorder and violence impossible

Our Nanaimo conteuigorary i8 ready to 
attribute to us the wofest' motives in what 
we have said about the unfortunate 
trouble in Wellington, Ifc accuses us of 
desiring to bring about an insult to Na
naimo, and it says that we are in har
mony with those ip Victoria who w would 
like to see meo forced to work at the

d the party which supported
pated.
1 was to leave Riviere 
ward Island to-day. 
itmaster - General de 
of Judge Oharland, 
e letters of an abs

. Beaven gave the speculators
to

Quebec,

assignee, and proitec4,nÇ 
in the Supreme Com» to se*

atement that parlia 
, this fall is utterly u

at Wellington.
There is no excuse for subjecting the 

orgaV in search of a pretext for Wellington miners to annoyance and in-ded- r-
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